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ABSTRACT We have applied ﬂuorescence imaging of two-photon linear dichroism to measure the subresolution organization
of the cell membrane during formation of the activating (cytolytic) natural killer (NK) cell immune synapse (IS). This approach
revealed that the NK cell plasma membrane is convoluted into rufﬂes at the periphery, but not in the center of a mature cytolytic
NK cell IS. Time-lapse imaging showed that the membrane rufﬂes formed at the initial point of contact between NK cells and
target cells and then spread radialy across the intercellular contact as the size of the IS increased, becoming absent from the
center of the mature synapse. Understanding the role of such extensive membrane rufﬂing in the assembly of cytolytic synapses
is an intriguing new goal.
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*Correspondence: bjorn.onfelt@ki.seNatural killer (NK) cells selectively kill virus infected or
tumor cells based on a balance between activating and inhib-
itory signals generated by a repertoire of receptors and
ligands. Fluorescence imaging studies published a decade
ago revealed that proteins can segregate into micrometer-scale
clusters at the intercellular contact or immune synapse (IS)
between NK or T cells and their respective target cells
(1–3). Many functions have been suggested for the IS,
including facilitating directed secretion. Here we apply
a new imaging technique, fluorescence detected two-photon
linear dichroism (LD) (4), to study membrane morphology
at the NK cell IS.
We used the NK cell line YTS and the EBV-transformed
B cell line 721.221 (herafter called 221) as a model system
for activating, cytolytic immune synapses (5). NK cells
transfected to express the membrane bound glycosylphos-
phatidylinositol (GPI)-linked green fluorescent protein
(GFP, YTS/GPI-GFP) were imaged together with target cells
by time-lapse confocal microscopy (Fig. 1). During matura-
tion of the IS, the area of intercellular contact grows and
forms a structure characterized by a ring of higher GPI-
GFP fluorescence in an enface view of the synapse. In
parallel with membrane spreading, the Golgi and secretory
apparatus commonly translocate toward the intercellular
contact (6). To better examine the NK IS morphology, we
analyzed confocal planes acquired in the midsection of
several NK:target conjugates (Fig. 1, D and E). The average
circumference of the NK cells was measured to be ~66 mm
and on average ~26% of the plasma membrane was engaged
in the synapse (Fig. 1 D). Furthermore, the IS was often
found to be concave with an average ‘‘depth’’ of ~3 mm
(Fig. 1 E). Thus, IS formation involves dynamic spreading
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like structure. By analogy with previous studies of the inter-
action between the endothelium and leukocytes, we here
refer to this morphology as the ‘‘docking structure’’ (7).
Next, we set out to analyze the organization of the plasma
membrane within the docking structure. The distributions of
GPI-GFP, anchored to the outer leaflet of the plasma
membrane, yellow fluorescent protein (YFP)-Mem (i.e., pal-
mitoylated YFP), anchored to the inner leaflet of the plasma
membrane and the transmembrane inhibitory NK receptor
KIR2DL1 tagged with GFP (KIR1-GFP) were assessed.
The target cells do not express cognate receptors for these
proteins so their distributions should not be directly affected
by molecular interactions across the intercellular contact. By
analyzing single confocal planes acquired in the midsection
of NK:target cell conjugates, the average fluorescence inten-
sities of these proteins outside, within the center and at the
periphery of the IS were compared (Fig. 1 F). All three
membrane proteins accumulated at the periphery of the IS
compared to both the center and outside of the IS. For
GPI-GFP and YFP-Mem, we also observed elevated fluores-
cence intensity in the center compared to outside the IS. This
could be explained by association of these proteins to micro-
domains (e.g., lipid rafts) that are enriched in the IS.
Together, these results suggest that accumulation of plasma
membrane proteins to the periphery of the IS is an inherent
property of the NK cell docking structure.
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could in principle be due to an increase in the average
number of molecules per unit membrane area (lateral clus-
tering) or due to an accumulation of membrane, through,
i.e., membrane ruffling or intracellular vesicles (Fig. 1 G).
Due to fundamental limits in resolution, conventional
confocal microscopy cannot resolve the basis for such
protein clustering, although methods using point spread
function reconstruction or polarized light have been
described for studies of membrane topology (8,9).
Here, we set out to probe the membrane organization at the
NK cell IS using fluorescence detected LD. This technique
compares the fluorescence intensity generated by excitation
light of orthogonal polarizations, and is thus sensitive to the
orientation of fluorescent molecules (see the Supporting Mate-
rial). To get a net LD signal, it is essential that the population of
FIGURE 1 NK cell docking structure. Time-lapse imaging of a NK
cell (YTS/GPI-GFP) forming a contact with a target cell (221).
Bright-ﬁeld (A), 3D rendered ﬂuorescence of GPI-GFP (B) and en-
face view of the IS (C). White arrowhead follows the translocation
of a pool of internal membranes to the intercellular contact.
Scale bars = 10 mm. The fraction of the total length of the plasma
membrane (PM) at the IS (D) and the depth of the IS (E) was as-
sesed from single optical sections in the middle of the NK:target
conjugate for each time-point in the time sequence shown in (A).
Red bars represent average and conﬁdence levels (95%) from
snapshots of several conjugates (n=62). The ﬂuorescence inten-
sity of GPI-GFP, KIR2DL1-GFP and YFP-Mem was assessed in
the plasma membrane outside the IS (black bars), at the periphery
of the IS (red bars), and in the center of the IS (white bars) (F). Error
bars represent conﬁdence levels of 95%. Elevated ﬂuorescence
intensity could be due to lateral clustering of ﬂuorescent mole-
cules or accumulation of membrane in rufﬂes or vesicles (G).
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a preferred orientation generated by an ordered scaffold, i.e.,
the plasma membrane. Thereby, LD could be used to study
subresolution membrane disorder. The measured LD for
a membrane bound probe is a combination of its microscopic
orientation in the membrane, determined by molecular inter-
actions with, for example, neighboring lipids and proteins,
and the macroscopic orientation, i.e., the topology of the
membrane. The macroscopic orientation can be divided
into two different components, one that is possible to resolve
by optical microscopy, i.e., the contour of the membrane in
a high resolution image, and one that describes the subreso-
lution topology of the membrane (<0.5 mm, in our case).
Importantly, when the LD is normalized to the total fluores-
cence intensity (then denoted LDr), it is insensitive to molec-
ular density. The lipid probes DiO and DiI bind to cell
membranes with the transition dipoles oriented parallel to
the membrane surface (Fig. 2 A), making them suitable
probes for measuring subresolution topology changes of
the plasma membrane with polarized microscopy (4,8).
DiO labeled NK cells in conjugates with 221 target cells
were analyzed by fluorescence detected LD imaging. A 3D
rendered stack of false color LDr images, shown as a recon-
struction of the en face synapse, revealed a region of lower
LDr values at the synapse periphery (Fig. 2 E). Thus, these
data show that the periphery of the NK cell IS is defined by
a region where the membrane is disordered. To quantify the
relative degree of membrane disorder we measured the DiO
LDr at several points across the plasma membrane in optical
sections acquired in the middle of NK:target conjugates.
This data is visualized by plotting LDr values as a function
of the plasma membrane orientation, as determined by visual
inspection of high resolution images (q in Fig. 2 A). A large
variation of LDr values with q are indicative of high dipole
orientation of DiO equivalent to flat membrane regions. The
orientation of the plasma membrane of NK cells was found
to be similar in the center and outside the IS, but significantly
lower at the periphery (Fig. 3 A). The vesicular proteins lyso-
somal-associated membrane protein 1 or transferrin receptor
do not accumulate at the periphery of the IS (data not shown).
Furthermore, calculations showed that ~2 layers of vesicles
would have to be stacked beneath the plasma membrane in
the periphery of the IS to account for the LDr difference
observed (Supporting Material). This inconsistency makes
us conclude that the NK cell membrane is convoluted into
<0.5 mm ruffles at the periphery of the docking structure. In
contrast the plasma membrane of the 221 target cell was found
to have similar LD values across the IS and hence does not
follow the membrane ruffles of the NK cell (Fig. 3 B). For
comparison, the relative degree of membrane ruffling across
the different regions of the NK cell docking structure can be
represented by a sinusoid of specific amplitude (Fig. 3 C).
We here present what we believe is a novel technique to
reveal membrane disorder and we apply this to show that
the NK cell plasma membrane is extensively ruffled at the
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cell IS. Putative functions for the observed membrane
ruffling could be to allow receptors and ligands, expressed
by the same cell, to bind across the convoluted sheets of
plasma membrane (cis interaction) (10), or the ruffles could
form a ‘‘gasket’’ preventing leakage of lytic molecules from
the synaptic cleft (11).
SUPPORTING MATERIAL
Materials and methods are available at http://www.biophysj.
org/biophysj/supplemental/S0006-3495(08)00049-0.
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FIGURE 2 Plasma membrane is convoluted into rufﬂes at the
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NK:target (red:white) conjugate in (B). The dark red outer ring
represents the periphery of the docking structure. (E) Several false
colored two-photon LDr optical sections of the conjugate shown in
(B) were rendered in 3D and rotated to get an enface view of the
synapse. The view angle is shown as an eye and white line in
(C) and the rotation of the conjugate can be understood from the
coordinate systems shown in (C) and (D). The highly polarized
area (red) is interrupted by membrane rufﬂes in the periphery of
the docking structure (yellow arc). Scale bar = 10 mm.
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FIGURE 3 Quantiﬁcation of the relative membrane rufﬂing in
the docking structure. LD was measured in DiO stained NK cells
(n = 18) or target cells (n = 16) during IS formation. Point
measurements from the outside (blue), periphery (black) and
center (red) of the docking structure are plotted versus q for
NK (A) or target cells (B). Lines and bars represent best ﬁts
and 95% conﬁdence levels to the LD model derived for DiO (4).
Sinusoid showing the relative degree of rufﬂing in the periphery
and center of the NK cell IS, assuming that the plasmamembrane
outside the docking structure is ﬂat (C).
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